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The Council of Heidelberg, Pennsylvania, held a Workshop Meeting at 6:34 p.m., on Tuesday, August 9, 2016, at the 
Municipal Community Room, 1639 E. Railroad Street, Heidelberg, PA 15106. Council President Carrie Nolan called the 
meeting to order and led in the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. President Nolan called the roll. Present were Councilor’s 
Rick Jordan, Ray Losego, Dave Morgan and Carrie Nolan. Absent was Councilor Rick Pattinato. Also present were Mayor 
Kenneth LaSota, Manager Harry Faulk, and Solicitor Anthony Colangelo.  
 

New Business 
 

Parking Ordinance Draft – Solicitor Colangelo stated that Council has the draft in their packet and referred to the chart 
referencing streets with the restrictions on W. Railroad St., Washington Street, Ellsworth Ave, Walnut Street, 1st street, 
2nd St, 3rd St, and 4th St. The Ordinance states that between the hours of 9am to 5pm Monday thru Friday for two hours 
except if you have a residential parking permit, a max of two permits for each vehicle in the household and apply for a 
guest parking permit. To apply, you must show proof of residence of that street and proof that the residence does not 
have off street parking and a valid driver’s license. The Borough Manager would approve and deny those permits. Also a 
person can appeal to Council if the manager denies the permit. The ordinance would take effect after 60 days so that 
permits and signs can be ordered and installed. Manager Faulk states that it will cost approximately $250 for 500 
permits. Solicitor Colangelo recommends that the permit will expire when the sale of property. Mayor states that it will 
cost thousands of dollars for signs. You are looking at about one third of the Borough signed. There were concerns about 
parking on Route 50 from commuters and construction works and some of the vehicles will disappear when the 
construction of the building is finished. The Mayor recommends just restricting parking on Route 50 for now and move 
forward as needed. Councilman Jordan recommends being proactive while we are working on the Ordinance. Vice 
President Morgan comments that there are already problems with West Railroad and it is possible it can get worse. 
Councilman Jordan stated that there are rumors that commuters will be charged to park at the park and ride. 
Councilman Losego parks in front on his business to prevent cars from parking there in the morning and then moves his 
vehicle around to the side. President Nolan stated this will be on the agenda for advertisement next week with the 
corrections.  
 
Nuisance Ordinance – Solicitor Colangelo reviewed the draft with Council. The difference is changing citation with police 
calls and give the police flexibility to issue citations. When the police go out three times within sixty days the property 
owner is notified and required to provide a plan to remediate the situation that is causing the calls. If there is no 
response, there is a schedule of costs for the remediation. Manager Faulk could not find the fee schedule and Council 
should set one. The fee schedule can be set by Resolution. President Nolan stated this will be placed on the agenda for 
advertisement.  
 
Rental License Ordinance – Solicitor Colangelo stated that he is still working on it and will have it to Council next month.  
 
2017 Budget Meeting Schedule – Manager Faulk presented to Council the 2017 Budget Schedule for advertisement at 
the next meeting. The meetings are open to the public to attend.  
 
Jennifer Slagle from Gateway Engineers presented to Council the Sewer Rate Study. There is currently a balance in the 
Sewer Fund however will be depleted in a few years due to the Consent Decree. ALCOSANS fee continue to rise each 
year. It is recommended to build your reserves to pay for future capital costs with the sewer system. There was debt 
that was paid off in 2014. There were fund transfers in the past however not done last year. There were revenues 
transferred out of the sewer fund, however is unsure the background. Gateway proposes $15,000 each year to be 
placed in a reserve account for a Capital Project such as a line replacement. ALOCSAN will raise rates eleven percent in 
the next two years. A resident can afford up to two percent of their income for sewage and ALOCSAN fees are based off 
of that. According the flow chart if Council spends what is budgeted, there will be deficit every year unless rates are 
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raised to offset the rising cost of ALCOSANS fees. It is recommended to raise the rates by one hundred and twenty 
percent the first year and three percent every year after that for cost of living. Council and the Manger will be provided 
with the Excel worksheet to play with the figures to see what suits Council the best as far as raising the rates. Another 
option is to raise the rates sixty percent for two years, however there is a possibility you will be operating in the red for 
one year. President Nolan asked can you increase usage and not service charge? Mrs. Slagle recommends that it still will 
not help due to if there is a vacant house, there is still a service charge from ALCOSAN. 
 
Mrs. Slagle commented that Gateway is meeting with Three Rivers Wet Weather to get every municipality together to 
work on the mandates so that nobody gets left behind. ALCOSAN is being mandated to put flow targets at the point of 
connections to gather data to submit to the DEP. ALCOSAN only wants so much flow from each system and there are 
times when water gets into the system and causes an overflow. In order for Gateway to attend these meetings and 
represent Heidelberg, it would cost $600.00. Councilman Jordan asked how will they determine the limit? Mrs. Slagle 
replied that is why they are sitting in these meetings to see and challenge the data before it is sent to the DEP. Everyone 
is sharing information and working together. If you go over the limit, there could be fines placed. That is why it is vital to 
attend these meetings to get the data. They will look at water usage and there is an allowable amount of infiltration. 
Gateway has already done a flow isolation study back in 2009 according to the Consent Order and Gateway feels that 
they have enough quality data to compare numbers with ALOCSAN. Gateway would like to go through the Borough to 
find infiltration spots and fix it. Vice President Morgan commented that we are going to get in to a crisis soon because 
every drop of water that goes through the sanitary pipe, we pay for. We had a pilot program done years ago to test the 
system. We have storm water entering the sewer system and for example there have been a few houses that failed the 
dye test. This was already supposed to be completed. We have water infiltrating the system directly. Mrs. Slagle states 
Gateway is working on a source reduction study for the Borough that is due in December 2017. President Nolan 
commented that Heidelberg is fortunate that we do not have any outside flow from anyone else and have a direct 
connection to ALCOSAN. Council thanks Mrs. Slagle for taking the time to come to the meeting to present the study.  
 
Manager Faulk states the Mr. Messer made two payments on June 27, 2016 in the amount of $36.12 and $1,052.09. Mr. 
Messer is asking for the refund of $1,052.09. Mrs. Messer states that he paid the wrong account. Council has to make a 
motion to approve the refund. President Nolan stated to place it on the agenda.  
 
Manager Faulk commented that after talking to DCNR, the fence is our responsibility to fix. The money can come out of 
a reserve account. President Nolan commented that we had discussed it earlier this year. Mayor LaSota questioned 
could we just move the fence from the other side to the side that needs it. Councilman Losego replied that it would be 
too much in labor to do that. Manager Faulk will confirm the price and scope of work along with what fund to pay for it.  
 
Councilman Jordan commented that the DPW knows of an individual that needs community service and suggest that he 
be utilized for replacing the concrete pad in front of the DPW garage and the Borough would have to pay for materials. 
The gentleman has the equipment and people for the project. Mark will get a price on the cement. The Mayor questions 
if we need an agreement in place with the gentleman. Solicitor Colangelo would like to hear from the probation officer 
to see if they work is legit for community service. Let’s say if he does a spotty job on the pad and it crumbles, and 
someone falls, they can sue to the Borough. Is the Council willing to take that risk? There won’t be any Bond posted for 
the quality of work.  
 
Councilman Jordan commented that DPW would like to start crack sealing and needs three people. We will get the 
machine for free from Scott Township. Manager Faulk commented that the budget is for two people at nine dollars an 
hour. President Nolan asked why wasn’t it done when the OVR students were here? Councilman Jordan stated that we 
didn’t have the machine. President Nolan asked who are we going to hire? Councilman Jordan stated the same people 
he gets every year. Manager Faulk recommends to advertise for the temporary laborers. President Nolan asked if we will 
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have a meeting prior to hiring them? Manager Faulk stated that you will have a workshop meeting. President Nolan 
asked if there was any nepotism with the hiring? Manager Faulk stated that one is a DPW’s daughter. Mayor LaSota 
commented that it is only temporary work. Solicitor Colangelo stated that we don’t have to advertise for temporary 
laborers. Its good practice to do it, however doesn’t feel anyone would make a big deal over five days of work. President 
Nolan stated that it will be added to hire the temp next week.  
 

Old Business 
 

Manager Faulk stated that the transition to the new payroll provider went smooth. An email went out to everyone so 
that you can sign up online and download the app to view your pay stub information.  
 
Manager Faulk stated that all accounts are open with Brentwood Bank, checks have been ordered, and Brentwood Bank 
is purchasing the first batch of 500 checks for the Borough.  
 
Solicitor Colangelo commented that there is a Planning Commission meeting on Aug 27, 2016 for consideration of 
changing the Zoning Ordinance for halfway houses, does Council want him to attend? Mayor LaSota commented that 
the Solicitor rarely attends. President Nolan asked does he feel he should? Solicitor Colangelo advised there is no real 
need for him to attend. President Nolan commented then there is no need to attend.  
 
 
Public Comment 
 Walpurga Allen, 1707 Washington Street – Asked what kind of cliental and where will the halfway house be? 
Manager Faulk commented that someone came to the office and asked for a copy of the Zoning Ordinance. He was a 
private individual with no known business at the time and did not go into specifics as to what the halfway house will be 
used for. Mayor LaSota commented that updating the Zoning Ordinance is a routine thing when new things come up 
such as cell phone towers and drilling. Mrs. Walpurga has a vacant house next to her and was just curious and doesn’t 
want to be next to a halfway house. President Nolan stated that the Borough cannot prohibit anything from coming in, 
however they must follow certain guidelines just as what zone in the Borough is there business allowed. We cannot 
restrict it by law, however limit where they can place it. Mayor LaSota also mentions that we do not have an Ordinance 
for drilling for example. The updated Ordinance that is being sent for review is regulate halfway houses to the industrial-
manufacturing district.  
 
Good of the Order 
 Councilman Jordan commented that this week is the final week for the OVR students and they provided us with 
a plague. Manager Faulk calculated that the program saved the Borough over $7,500 and we received wonderful 
compliments for the DPW for all the extra work that was done this summer.  

 
Break for Executive Session at 8:24 pm.  
 
President Nolan called the meeting back to order at 8:28pm. 
 
Motion made by Councilman Morgan and seconded by Councilman Losego to adjourn the meeting at 8:29pm. All in 
favor, motion carried.  
 
 
________________________________________ 
Harry R. Faulk, Interim Manager 


